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a symposium was held in
to call attention to the present state
ti ()ayton water supply and the pro
(lcing it.
It symposium was hosted and organiz
'1 the Communications 141 class. Pre
111 Douglas Hall, the Environmental
· n Manager for the Dayton water
, and Barbara Driehaus, secretary
a-surer of the local chapter of the
Oub. Driehaus was speaking in
of the Vice Chairer of the chapter,
Bockelman, who was unable to speak
sbeduled. Attending the lecture were
students from Wright State and
bers of the public.
HaD began the symposium with a brief
uction and then showed Ground
. Your Water At Risk, a slide presen
conceming the Miami Valley water
system. The narration was recorded
Barbara Kerr, formerly of WDTN-TV.
According to the presentation the

amount of water consumed in the Dayton
area amounts to about 137 million gallons
per day. Of this, 115 million gallons goes
to public use. The remainder goes into in
dustrial needs.
The requirements of both the public and
industry are more than adequately met by
the Great Miami/Little Miami Buried
Valley Aquifer which is the main source of
water for the Dayton area. However, Kerr
points out that this supply is being increas
ingly taken for granted.
Contamination has been detected in
several localities due to poor sewage con
trol, the use of open landfills and chemical
dumping and spillage. Ninety-five percent
of the water used consists of groundwater.
Contaminants can seep into the soil and
become difficult if not impossible to clean
up. Even detection of such contamination
is a serious problem. Gasoline and oil
tanks are examples of contamination
sources that can be hard to detect.
Pesticides and road salt are other examples
of potential groundwater contaminants.
Chemicals comprise the most dangerous

of the agents being detected in Dayton's
water according to the first presentation.
Heavy metals and volatile organic
chemicals have been known to reach the
water supply and present long-range health
hazards.
The cost of clean-up, it was pointed out,
is far in excess the cost of preventative
measures.
While federal legislation does much in
the way of protecting the environment, ac
cording to the pre~nters, there is at pre
sent no specific legislation for the protec
tion of groundwater. This is the respon
sibility of the state and local governments
and in fact such local codes and regula
tions already exist in the Miami Valley.
The slide presentation ended with an ap
peal for greater public awareness of
Dayton's water problems.
The next part of the symposium con
sisted of another slide show, this one made
by the Miami Valley Regional Planning
Commission and narrated by Driehaus.
The presentation was more local-oriented

and dealt with specific incidents and places
in the Dayton area.
Driehaus' concern dealt mostly with
sources of contamination thus far detected
in the local drinking water. Part of the
slide presentation was a photo series on a
scientific demonstration of contamination
movement in soil.
Tests of Dayton's drinking water have
detected as much as 8 million billion
molecules present in the amount of water
consumed by an average Dayton resident.
"That's a lot of molecules." Driehaus
points out.
It is in the interests of both the public
and industry to keep our water clean, says
Driehaus. She ended her presentation with
an appeal for students and local residents
to take a greater interest in the environ
ment and to beeome actively involved in
it's protection.
The symposium ended with Driehaus
and Hall answering student questions on
local problems concerning the
environment.
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lleaot to be a discussion concerning
in the political scene, Friday's Upper
. Lounge Series meeting actually
to center on the recently failed
to the Supreme Court Robert
'
R. Walker, associate professor of
Science, acted as the major con
, speaking about the issues sur
Bork. Walker concentrated on
s of the Liberals in defeating
trbom he called the Prince of
and the conservatives subsequent
" over the system now suppoded
by politicization.
er maintained that the Supreme
is, and always has been at the heart
''cs in the United States. The deci
lllade by the Court are political deci
be asserted, and if the people do
e these decisions they can always
them by the passage of a con
nal amendment. Walker maintained
system has not been ruined, simp
ed. It has been opened to interest

groups that previously had little say in the
capital, such as women, gays, blacks, and
other minority interest groups. The old
way of speaking only of a nominees
qualifications has been widened to include
the way the potential Justice would vote,
according to Walker. . .
.
The Supreme Court 1s pivotal m the
balance of politics, and particularly needs
men and women of exceptional character,
Walker stated and those people are trusted
with the "family jewels," of the country.
Bork is not a constitutional lawyer,
rather he deals with antitrusts, Walker
said, and feels that legislature is too stupid
to make antitrust laws.
Kathleen Sullivan of Harvard stated that
Bork is the only candidate to deny the
right to privacy the US Constitution gives
to the people. Bork stated himself during
the confirmation hearings, that he has not
given much thought to the religious clauses
of the Constitution.
Walker believes that Bork tried to tread
the fine line between being noticed too
much and too little exposure. He hungered
so much for the job of a Justice that he
put himself in a position he couldn't de
fend, Walker said.

Heather Queen manages to find a bit of time to study in serenity amid the
hustle of campus life Photo by Matt Copeland

( Wright State has come far in
the last twenty-three years
Wright State University, in 1964, was
l;steC: as having I f1/o out-of-state students,
50fo non-white students and cost
$1500-$2000 to attend for three quarters.
It also was listed under index B which
meant to qualify for admittance a student

could score- under 475 of an SAT or under
21 on the ACT tests. The highest rating
was a Y where the student had to have
scored over 625 on the SAT or over 28 on
the ACT.
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Hamlisch ·hams for press before performing for Wright State
By MICHELE FRANCE
Staff Writer
Marvin Hamlisch, emi
nent composer, songwriter,
and entertainer, hammed it
up at a news conference
last Friday afternoon in the
Holiday Inn across from
Wright State University
which was in connection to
his evening appearance in

the WSU Contemporary
Lecture Series.
He answered several
questions about himself and
his music.
Harnlisch, 43, said he
preferred "doing over wat
ching" when it comes to
music. "I like performing
the best because I like being
involved, not just sitting
and watching, though I do

Holiday Inn
Conference Center

2800 Presidential Dr. Across from WSU

-THECAFE"
FOR DINNER

Daily Lunch Buffet

-

cuo~1ousE
For Dinner
Or visit us in Dayton's Newest Lounge

...:5>~~s

go to different concerts occasionally," said Hamlisch.
"I like meeting new people
and I do that when I'm collaborating and working for
a movie or a play."
Three Men and a Baby,
starring three male sex symbols including Tom Selleck,
is what Hamlisch is currently collaborating on. "Since
there are three sex symbols
in the movie, I think it was
a good idea to ask me,
another sex symbol, to
work on the film," said
Harnlisch laughingly.
"We're putting the
finishing touches on the
movie now."
Before his work on the
film, Harnlisch had worked
on two new musicals for
Broadway which didn't
make it. So when asked
about how tough it is to get
a show on Broadway these
days, Hamlisch said, "It's
easier for stock to do well.
Today, producers don't
want to take chances like in
the old days, so if you want
to get a play going you
have to go to London. If

the play makes it there,
then the (Broadway) producers will take it to New
York. I'm going to take my
plays to small towns and
work the plays from
there."
Though he likes to col
laborate, Hamlisch would
rather play his piano, alone
or in front of an audience.
He said, "I'm more at
home at the piano than I
am at home. Although I've
been playing piano since I
was four, I haven't (from
boredom) considered playing any other instuments. It
was playing the piano for a
living or a piano bar."
As for his inspiration for
his music, Hamlisch joked
that is his accountant.
"Really, I did not choose
to be a composer, it's just
what I can do. The beginn
ing of any idea is from a
movie director saying the
mood in this scene is this
and it's about a married
couple who have just gone
through that. The movie or
the play is the beginning:
then the music comes."

Play the piano for w
or places until you can
something steady. You
something to fall back
which you get paid for.
"Because it's so hard
get to perform, you ha~
love it to stay with it. •aa.;.;~
lows are lower, but the
highs are much highei."
As for his future ant.
tions, Harnlisch said ht
wanted to live to be 91
years old and live a &Ill
life. "I'm not composq•...,--i
songs to be rememberid
them. I don't care wh~
says in my obituary. I
want to keep living and
composing."
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Weekdays:
Sandwich Deli Buffet

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY

OUTSIDE SALES

Dancing to your favorite music & videos 7 days a week

21 with proper I.D. required - Dress Code enforced

426-7800

The song, "At the
Ballet" from A Chorus
Line is Hamlisch's favorite
song he has composed,
though, he said, he thinks
it's like a parent being asked which child you prefer.
"I prefer to measure songs
on how people react to
them. If they say, 'oh, we
played, "The Way We
Were," at our wedding or
abar mitzvah, that's the
most rewarding-don't forget
the p-feeling."
Expect Hamlisch to be
hip. According to
Hamlisch, he listens to all
kinds of music and that
what he hears affects what
he composes. "I pay atten
tion to everything." said
Harnlisch. "I am using the
rhythm section of Michael
Jackson's song, "Bad", for
a song I'm currently com
posing for a dance
sequence."
His best advice to wouldbe composers and per
formers is to work in your
field. "Get a job within the
industry. Don't be a waiter
if you can play the piano.

By Tennessee W11/1ams

PART-TIME
ABOVE AVERAGE PAY STRUCTURE
EVENING SHIFT
You eill be trained by experienced sales personnel.

VICTORY
THEATRE
NOV. 5, 6, & 7
ESPM Is acceptine: bids on the followln2 Unlversltv vehicles:
1979 Ford Econollne Super Cargo Van ElSO White, 300CID, 6 cyl. Engine,
Auto Trans., PS, PB, Ext.ended body, Moveable rear door windows, two re
moveable pasa. seats. CONDmON: Mechanical-Good, Body-Fair(lcft front
fender damage, some rust), Interior-Fair, TtreS-Fair. APPROXIMATE MILE
AGE: 108,n6. MINIMUM BID: $&00.

Call 228-3630

For more details and bid forms, stop by the ESPM Sales Center at 050 Allyn
Hall or Call 873-2071

DAYTON, OHIO
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Ca01pus
Aids Hotline

1983 Buick Regal 2 Door Coupe Red, 231 CID (2.8L), V-6 Engine, Auto Trans.,
PS, PD, Cruise Control, Tilt Steering, Stereo AM,IFM, Air, Tinted Glass, Padded
Vinyl Top, Side Molding, Dual MixroIS, Wire Wheel Covers. CONDmON:
Mechanical-Excellent (New engine w/leas then 2800 miles), Body-Excellent,
Interior-Excellent, Tiica-Excellcnt. APPROXIMATE MILEAGE:62,084. MINI
MUM BID: $4100

All bids must be received prior to 2:00p.m. November 5, 1987
The ESPM Sales Center is located in 050 Allyn Hall.
"In the twmel where Allyn meets Millen."

DAYTON NEWSPAPEf'.lS, IN
irections: South on Ludlow past 6th St., tum right on Eakeril

1981 GMC Yandura Carao Van TGlllOS Red, 305 CID, V-8 Engine, Auto
Trans., PS, PB, lnc:rused Cap. Front &. Rear Springs, Limited Slip Diff., AM
Radio, Right Side Sliding Door w/ window, Windows in Rear door, Air, Tinted
Glass,125"WB,5400GVW.CONDmON:Mechanical-VeryGood,Body-Very
Good (min. Rust), Interior-Fair (pass. seat needs recovering). Tires-Poor. AP
PROXIMATE MILEAGE: 146,232(majority highway miles). MINIMUM BID:
$2400

1980 Toro Groundsmuter Mower - Model n 4 cyl. Continental Gas Engine,
Water Cooled, Hydrostatic Trans., 72" Rotary Mower Deck, Dc!uxe Suspcnlion
Seat. CONDmON: Mechanical-Excellent (3276 !tows on mower), Body- Very
Good, TtreS-Good. MINIMUM BID: $2600.

FOR INTERVIEW:
PHONE
225-2458

PILOBOLUS
DANCE THEATRE

Tuesday. November 10 at 8 p.m.

VICTORY THEATRE
Call 228-3630

Every Tuesday
873-2552
1:30-2:30

1
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::; laider Men's Soccer finds solutions to problems
belonged to the Raiders.
Paul Shaver and Gregg

llaiders•won, one
of late, and they
in the first half,
previous problem.
was good for us to
early in this one
the UD blowout,"
coach Greg Andrulis

sessions in prepara
for Vandy.
"It was easy to get their
.__..w,) attention last Thurs
•Y and Friday during prac
lice," Andrulis ·said. "They
ftl't feisty against them
(Vanderbilt)."
Twenty two fouls were
IDmmitted, 17 of which

Mark Laipple
Harlow were summonsed
yellow cards.
Mark Laipple sovled the
Raider first half scoring
blues, jet streaming in his
first collegiate goal midway
through the first stanza.
Laipple, a freshman,
launched a 40 yard mortar

shell at Commodore
goalkeeper Greg Westfall
that landed inside the far
post for a direct hit, thus
Raiders 1 Vandy 0.
The first half closed
without anymore scoring.
Dave Kinderdine, second
leading scorer on the team
(19 points) cracked in his
eighth goal on the year
from a Harlow assist, 20
minutes into the second
half.
Harlow leads the team in
scoring points with 31 (10
goals, 11 assists).
"We needed this one
before going to Ohio
State," Andrulis said.
The Commodores out
shot the Raiders 11-8 with
both teams tallying three
corner kicks.
Mike Kolschetzky, Raider
goalkeeper, recorded three
saves to Westfall's one.
The Raiders travel to
Columbus tomorrow to

"We will miss Popp's
square off with the
presence at midfield but we
Buckeyes.
•'The OSU game is going
to be a rough and tough
game, very physical," An
drulis said.
The Raiders will be
without standout sweeper
Michael McDonald.
McDonald broke his
hand in several places dur
ing the Dayton game but
played despite the pain.
Under doctor's orders, he
was not released to play in
the Vandy game and will
spectate the remaining two
games.
Michael McDonald
"We moved Jeff Popp
have
to put him back to
back from midfield to the
help out the defense," An
sweeper spot,•' Andrulis
drulis said.
said. "It is a natural posi
John Gibbs (4 goals 6
tion for Popp. He started
assists), sat out the Vander
there at the beginning of
om game aue to an m1ury.
the season."
He is doubtful for
According to Andrulis,
tomorrow.
Greg Zorovich and Eric
The shutout was
Delp will see increased ac
Kolschetzky and company's
tion at midfield.
sixth of the year and first

since October 7th (Xavier).
The Raiders were 4-5
during the month of
October.
"I would like to forget
all about October; I am
glad to get out of it alive,"
Andrulis said.
The Raiders are 10-6-2
and ranked 9th (Oct.26) by
the coaches in the Great
Lakes Region in front of
the tenth ranked Buckeyes
(9-5-2).
GOAL Three teams in
the Great Lakes Region are
among the top ten national
rankir:gs.
Indiana, 14-2 (2nd),
Notre Dame, 14-0-l (7th),
and Evansville, 12-4 (9th)
are all top ten teams accor
ding to SoccB{ America.
Wright State accounts for
tfie tie on Notre Dame's
record.
The Fighting Irish and
Harvard, 7-0-2. are the only
undefeated teams in the
poll.

URE

Lady Raiders are "Tuff Enuff" in WSU/Xavier Invitational tourney
~JEFF

LOUDERBACK

lalcilttWrlter

1-0 score stood
until Malloy con
again with 19
remaining in the

10-1. Reminiscent of the 4-0
loss in September to UD.
Maribeth Henke was the
only Raider able to muster
a shot on goal.
After Missouri-St. Louis
disposed of Xavier in the
other preliminary game, the
scene was set for the final
day of the Invitational on
Saturday here at WSU.
Wright State and Xavier
stepped on the field
together for the second time
this season in the consola
tion match. The Musketeers
shut out the Raiders 1-0 in
their earlier match up this
season.
This time it was Wright
State striking the nets first.
Freshman Melody Caudill
(Xenia) scored her first col
. legiate goal with 24 minutes
remaining in the opening
stanza to put the Raiders
up 1-0.
Head Coach Hylton
Dayes did something he was
unaccustomed to as he gave

his halftime pep talk with a
1-0 lead.
The tables started to turn
when the second half
started. What was once a
game in which the ball was
on the Musketeer side of
the field turned into the ex
act opposite.
"We played flat in the
second half," Dayes said.
"Our heads weren't in the
game."
The lackadaisical attitude
led to a Xavier goal from
the foot of Jerry Roth,
with 15 minutes remaining

in the second half.
The time clock showed
goose eggs and forced the
game into overtime with the
score deadlocked at 1-1.
After two scoreless over
time periods the game went
into the books as a tie but
a shootou~ was necessary to
decide third-place in the
tournament.
Xavier out gunned the
Raiders 6-5, leaving the
Musketeers standing in sole
possession of third.
"I think we played a bet
ter g;une against Dayton,"

Dayes said. "We were
psyched up because we
knew we had to play well."
According to Dayes, the
tie against Xavier was
disappointing.
"We know we should
have beaten Xavier," Dayes
said. "They weren't as
strong as Dayton."
Dayes concludes his in
augural season as head
coach of the Lady Raiders
at 7-5-4 after being in the
hole at the start of the
season at 0-2-2.
In the finals of the

WSU/Xavier Invitational
VD doused nationally rank

..............
.
•
ed Missouri-St. Louis 3-1
for the championship title.
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Summer Tan
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Now that's a BIG hole in the ground • +5 2Sessions
FREE...... $22.95 •
•
The most extensive cave
system in the world is that
of the Mammoth-Flint
Ridge cave system beneath
Mammoth Cave National
Park in Kentucky. Once
thought to be two separate
systems, a connection was
found by an expedition led
by John P. Wilcox and

pioneered by Patricia
Crowther. On September 9,
1972, the Wilcox team com
pleted the journey which
had begun at the mouth of
the Flint Ridge cave and
end at the mouth of Mam
moth, a total mapped
passage of 235.6 miles.
The largest cave chamber
is the Sarawak Chamber,

Lobang Nasip Bagus, in the
Gunung Mulu National
Park. It is 2300 feet long
with an average width of
980 feet and minimum
height of 230 feet. As an iilustration, Yankee Stadium

in New York would fit
comfortably into one corner
of the chamber.

•
• 10 Sessions
: +10 Free....... $44.95
•
: 1 Month....... $49.95
•
•
95 East
•

Dayton-Yellow Spings Rd.
5 Minute$ from campus
879·7303

•

•
:
•

:
•
•
•
•
•
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ATTENTION ALL ZOMBIES: WSU
Book Co-Op has rolled back the
Pick-up/ Recontract Period.
Deadline is now Nov. 20. Hours
are M-F, 1-5. Location, you ask?
The basement of University Center
Rm. 031

Upcoming Special Events
The Liberal Arts Lecture Series presents ''To Secure
the Blessings of Liberty: The United States
Constitution" on Tuesday, November 3 at 7 pm in the
Medical Science Auditorium. The lecture is free and
open to the public.

CAMPUS REP. NEEDED- Company
needs a mature, self-motivated stu
dent to help market a very low-cost
placement agency for college
seniors. Make your own hours;
work on commission basis; great
potential for earnings. This com
pany is licensed by the State of
Ohio. For more information call
1-871-0610

The Writing Center will hold a Research Documenta
tion Workshop on Thursday, November 5 at 11 am in
128 Millett hall. Everyone is welcome to attend.
For more information call 873-4186.

Weekly Meetings
Tonight! Alternative Tuesday is presented by UCB
and WWSU from 7 pm to 10 pm in the Rat. Alternative
dance music is featured. Free to the public.

WANTED· Circulation Manager at
the Daily Guardian. Responsible
for delivering newspapers 4 times
a week. Must have reliable
transportation and be available to
deliver papers in the morning.
Please come in to 046 University
Center and apply.

Kung • Fu and Tai - Chi Clubs meet every Monday
and Wednesday from 7 pm to 9 pm at the Wrestling
Room located in Physical Education building. Everyone
is invited.
Student Government meets every Wednesday in 033
University Center at 5: 15 pm. All students are welcome
to attend.

PINK FLOYD TICKETS WANTED for
either Louisville show. Reply to
MB K33~
WSU BOOK CO-OP rolls back the
date for the Pick-up/Recontract
Period. New deadline is Nov. 20.
Hours are M-F 1-5 p .m. Book
Co-Op is located in the Basement
of the University Center, Rm . 031

WSU Ski Club meets at 9:30 pm Thursday nights in
045 University Center. Everyone is invited to attend.

(

1988 AMBASSADOR GROUPS to
Brazil, China and Japan are fill
ing up fast. Don't let the oppur
tunity pass you by. Call x27 I I or
stop by 122 Student Services.

DON'T PROCRASTINATE! Get your
application in now for 1988 Am
bassador Groups to Brazil China
or Japan. Interviews end
November 20. More info at 122
Student Services.
HAVE THE BEST SUMMER OF YOUR
life..... Spend it in Brazil, China
or Japan. Applications avliilable in
122 Student Services.
1976 PINTO, manual transmission,
less than 159,128 miles, runs good.
$300. Call Bruce at 274-2290 or
leave message on answering
machine.

FRAUD AND FALSEHOOD in the
Holocaust story? Do you want to
hear both sides of the Holocaust
story? Free information. Write or
call: Committee for Open Debate
on the Holocaust, P.O. Box
931089, Los Angeles CA 90093.
TEL: 213/465-8645
HALLOWEEN MAY HAVE COME AND
GONE, but the Rat will be chilling
on Monday at 3:00 p.m. and
Wednesday at 8:00 p.m. with
Creepshow, brought to you by
U.C.B. Video
IS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps for
S44 through the U.S. Govern
ment? Get the facts today! Call
1-312-742-1142, ext. 1792

AUDIO ETC. Dayton area's finest
new & pre-owned audio-video
ONE BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE. Fur dealer, record tapes, & compact
nished. No pets. Nonsmoker disc exchange. We buy, sell, &
preferred. Faculty single or couple. trade. 2626 Col. Glenn in the
References required. Available University Shoppes. 429-HIFI
Nov. 23 to Mar. 23. $325 plus
PINK FLOYD Concert tickets for
utilities. 767-9273
sale. 5 available at Rupp Arena,
THE OMBUDSMAN IS THERE FOR Lexington. Nov. 8 (Sun. 8:00p.m.)
YOU! We assist in resolving pro Good seats, $15 each. Contact Jim
blems within the university com at 426-4152
munity. Feel free to stop by 192
Allyn or call 873-2242

GITTING MARRIED- Low tOlt
high quality wedding in · ·
designed especially for Your
day. For your personal a
ment call Paul, Renais~
278-3019
DO YOU NEED ADENTIST? D;:
Tarlano, 3621 Dayton.
Beavercreek, 15071 di
students I.D. Call 426-9351
TYPING. Professional A
Typist. Term papers, r
reports, thesis, dissena ·
resumes, cover letters,
miscellaneous. Call Sh"
429-4699 (7 minutes from
TYPING AND EDITING term
etc. personal attention-a
reasonable rates-minutes
campus. Call 9 a.m. to 10
leave message if I'm not
878-5570

Apple Computer, Inc.

and Wright State Universit
Presents
a

Macintosh Festival

~

on
Wednesday,
Thursday, Nov. 5th,
10:00 a.m. till 3:30 P.M.
University Center

r
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Room 041-043

Win

a Honda' Elite 50 Scooter!!!
Be prepared to see some popular NEW products!!!

S 'Vlicrosoft \\ith Word, Excel, PowerPoint ~

a

HyperCard

Ii

~

DcskTop Publishing

S

~

Engineering Applications
(V crsaCad,MacDraft)
aGraphics

~

Ii Education

...
•• •• ••
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Tools

[il]

4li Bring Your Disks!!
We have some Public
Domain Sofh,are!!!

BOOKS ON SALE IN THE UNIVERSITY BOX OFFICE
SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT ALUMNI ASSEMBLY
MASTERCARD VISA, CHECKS OR CASH ACCEPTED

